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By Exporting a sequence to arduino
mode, you can see the same program
expressed as arduino code, and you can
run the program on your Hummingbird
Duo with it unplugged from the
computer.

In Create Lab
Visual
Programmer, go
to the Sequence
Builder tab. On
the right, select
the sequence that
you would like to
export.

Here's how!

Click "export Sequence"

Once the sequence is exported, there are two
separate ways to put it onto the duo.

Using aN EDITOR
called: CodeBender..

Windows explorer
or Mac Finder should
pop up to display the
new arduino
program.

or using The
arduino
environment

CodeBender

To use codebender,
go to
www.codebender.cc
and create an
account (free).

Codebender is a
browser-based editor
for arduino programs.
It is highly
recommended as long
as you have a strong
internet connection.

After you create an account, codebender
will give you FIVE "Getting Started"
steps. Start going through the steps.

If your duo is in tethered
(hummingbird) mode, Ignore the
serial port drop-down menu.
Instead, you're going to need to
the press the reset button on
the device (next to the usb Port).

The first steps are simple
clickable downloads, but the
fourth step is a little trickier.
First, select Hummingbird Duo
from the list of devices.

hold the reset button and click the green
"Run on arduino" on the site. Let go of the
reset button when you see this message.

If your device is in arduino mode, you
don't need to press the reset
button. Just select the serial port*
from the drop-down list.

Once your duo is connected, you can
upload sketches. IF you go to your
homepage, you should see the green
"upload" button.

(HERE)
* If there's more than one
option, try the higher numbered
port first.
Drag in your program to upload it!

You should now see it appear in the list
of your sketches.

If you click
the name of
the
program...

...You can see, edit and run the code!

To switch your duo back to tethered
mode, you'll have to download
Hummingbird Firmware Burner,
open it, and press the reset button on
your duo.

Arduino Environment
Another way to upload your
program to the duo is to use the
Arduino environment. Here's how!

The first step is downloads. You'll
have to download not only the Arduino
Environment, but the hummingbird
libraries and ardublock as well.

Don't worry, both the files and the
directions can be found at
hummingbirdkit.com/learning/
setting-arduino-environmenthummingbird-duo
Like when you're
using codebender,
you'll need to set
the duo to arduino
mode.

Then double-click
your exported
sequence file to
open it in the arduino
enviroment.

First, UNDER THE TOOLS MENU,
GO TO BOARD AND set IT to
Hummingbird duo.

Then you'll click the
RIGHT arrow to
upload your
program. But have
your finger by the
duo's Reset button!

While you get the
message "Compiling
sketch," hold down
the duo's reset
button...

And then release it
when the message
changes to
"uploading"!

Once that's done, all you need to do
is set the port. In the tools menu,
go to "port." The last option (or the
only option) should be the one you
pick.
Now you're set! When
you upload
programs, you don't
need to hold the
reset button any
more. Just click
upload and you'll be
good to go!

